Bill Number: R-05-292

1st Reading: 9/13/2005

Bill Name: AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE OF AN EASEMENT FOR A PUBLIC HIGHWAY ON LAND OWNED BY THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE AT 10 NORTH SOUTHWOOD DRIVE; AND AUTHORIZING THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STREET ON SUCH LAND FUNDED BY A CONTRIBUTION FROM THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE; AND ACCEPTING SUCH STREET, UPON COMPLETION, AS A PUBLIC HIGHWAY

Bill Status: Approved

Approval Date: 9/27/2005

Voting: Not a Roll Call Vote on this Legislation

Bill Sponsor: Mayor Streeter

Co-Sponsors: LaRose, Richard - Alderman Ward 2

Piamondon, Marc - Alderman Ward 4

Gage, Kevin - Alderman Ward 3

Tollner, James - Alderman At-Large

Bill Text: AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE OF AN EASEMENT FOR A PUBLIC HIGHWAY ON LAND OWNED BY THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE AT 10 NORTH SOUTHWOOD DRIVE; AND AUTHORIZING THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STREET ON SUCH LAND FUNDED BY A CONTRIBUTION FROM THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE; AND ACCEPTING SUCH STREET, UPON COMPLETION, AS A PUBLIC HIGHWAY

View Text Details